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In The World Of Sport PICTURE TAKEN AT THE BIG EDISON PIRE.
I
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HAL LIVE TOPICS
OF THE BIG LEAGUERS

YANKEES 
HAVE CHANGED 

OWNERSHIP

^ what to 

-£tve him oL 
Oreal value:

AnsAccording to reliable Information, attract thé best athletes of the world: 
blames Ban Jtim- 
the rival factionsB&ssSHi.™. J

are aiming their principal blows at the 
American lfcgue instead of the Na
tional. Lent year It was the National 
that suffered.

With the passing of Plank, only 
Connie Mack and Harry Davis remain 
of the team that represented Philadel
phia In Its first year in the American 
league. Plank was first to come In the 
season of 1901, and Davis Joined the 
team early in May of that year. Davis 
is no longer a regular, but Is valuable 
to the team for his coaching.

dozenThe loyalty to organized baseball of 
Charles H. Fitzpatrick cost him a duck 
dinner. While the Squire of Flatbush 
was in conference with the interna
tional league men a few days ago in 
New York, somebody Impersonated him 
to the Hotel Imperial checking clerk 
and obtained a basket of sixteen dress
ed fowl tha 
brought up 
boss. Khbete has offered a reward for 
the apprehension of the sneak thief.

French Lick, Ind., Dec, 14.—The 
New York American League Club has 
been sold to Col. Jacob Ruppert. 
The price is about *450,000. Col. Rup
pert will not acquire any interest in 
the Federal League.

This is the substance of statements 
made here today by Col. Ruppert and 
President James A. Gilmore, of the 
Federal league, who conferred re
garding the proposed establishment of 
a Federal league club in New York. 
After the conference Cot. Ruppert 
said:

“I have already taken over the 
Yankees. The price is the only thing 
that remains to be settled. This prob
ably will be $450,000."

“I am afraid we were too late," said 
Mr. Gilmore, "as Co:. Ruppert already 
has purchased the Yankees. I shall 
return to Chicago at once and try to 
find another backer for the New York 
club/*
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QorScrafàs 
doubly 

appreciated 
year.

t Wilbert Robinson had 
from Baltimore for hie

Chief Johnson, the Federal league's 
star Indian pitcher, went on the war
path yesterday at Winnebago, his home 
town. Justice of the Peace Colltgan 
decided that Johnson was intoxicated 
and tried to arrest him. The latter re
fused to be arrested. A gun was 
brought Into play, and It crashed down 
on Johnson’s bead. He fell and in some 
manner the gun was discharged. The 
bullet hit Herfban Blover, a spectator, 
in the groin. While the wounded man 
was being cared for Johnson made his 
escape. He has not yet. been found, 
after a diligent search by the authori
ties. Blover's wound is not considered 
serious.

Billy Evans In a newspaper article 
expresses the opinion that Trls Speak
er's failure to hit in the early part of 
the season cost the Red Sox the pen
nant. Not only did Speaker fall to 
keep up his end, but his failure had a 
bad effect on his team mates, with the 
result that the whole team slumped.

In increasing the capital stock of 
the Chicago Federal league club from 
$260.000 to $400,000 the statement was 
made that the Chlefeds have an actual 
investment,of $412,000 in their plant. 
It developed that there are 26 other 
stockholders besides Weeghman but 
that he had put up practically all the 
money so far.

thisEdwin F. Torrey, secretary of the 
United States National Lawn Tennis 
Association, has prepared a statement 
of the dubs admitted to membership 
in the national body elnce March. It 
shows an smazing growth of the game. 
Altogether eighty new clubs, having 
15,000 playing members and more than 
1,000 courts, have enrolled In the na
tional association in the past seven 
months.

The most Important of the newly- 
elected members are the Seattle Ath
letic club of Seattle, Wash., and the 
Country club of Birmingham. Ala. The 

has a thousand tennla playing 
fs and a large field of dirt

MADE IN CANADA
This rkahle photograph shows rolls of ffi exploding in the fire which mined the Thomas A. Edison 

plant at West Orange, N. J. Thirty of the thirty-five buildings of the great manufacturing plant were destroyed, 
causing g lost which Mr. Edison announced to be $8,00,000. METAL FAMINE 

IN GERMANY
Quebec, who have a private zoo at 
Montmorency, most kindly offered to 
present to the 
bears. Accordingly the old ones were 
disposed of to advantage. The young 
ones arrived yesterday. Holt, Renfrew 
A Co., Ltd., generously paying all the 
charges including the heavy express- 
age, $15.76, and have now taken their 
place in» the Bear Den where it is be
lieved they will prove much more at
tractive tthari were their older prede
cessors. They were raised to captiv
ity and have been well cared for from 
the start. The former ones when 
first obtained were in very poor con
dition and never seemed to overtake 
their appetites.

On» the subject of Bears In Captivity 
Dr. William T. Hornady, the author 
of “The American Natural History" 
writes: "It not fed by visitors bears 
are more playful and mirth provoking 
than most monkeys,'’ and at page 34: 
“Never offer a finger to a carnivor
ous animal, and do not feed peanuts, 
candy, peaches or tobacco to animals 
in captivity. It you wish to kill any 
of these a gun is far more respectable 
and also more merciful."

not guilty.
Patrolmen Briggs and Garnett testi

fied that on Sunday December 6th it 
12.30 they saw Gallagher go down to 
the shingle shed of Hllyard’s mill, take 
two bottles of liquor from their pock
ets and put them away. Some time 
afterwards they saw Daniel .Maloney 
give Gallagher a bank note in exchange 
for the liquor. Others present were 
John Porter, Guy Gregory and Curry 
Clark.

It was mentioned that in the Clark 
case it took place a half hour previous 
to the Gallagher case and Thomas Wil
son was mentioned as having given a 
bank note to Clark in return for a bot
tle of liquor. Wilson, Clark and Por
ter took drinks from the bottle.

Thomas Wilson gave evidence that 
he asked Clark for a bottle of liquor 
and got It from Gallagher.

E. S. Ritchie asked that Clark be 
dismissed and the Magistrate adjourn
ed the case until this morning at ten 
o’clock.

KILBANE 
PROVED THE 

WIHHER

lilts IF iomhy no
DEIMIBK TO VISIT 

SMI'S MOHOCK

park two male cub

moSAbofo

courts.

Copper $750 Per Ton—Appeal 
to People to Send Jewelry or 
Gold Pieces to Imperial Bank

London, Dec. 14.—AU information 
received here Indicates that a famine 
in both the finer and the baser metals 
exists in Germany. An appeal is made 
by the Cologne Gazette to its readers 
and even to tho soldiers in the field, to 
send their stored gold pieces and an> 
foreign gold or gold jewelry they may 
possess to the Imperial Bank.

Copper has risen foremostly and the 
price is now stated to be $750 per ton 
in Germany, as against $280 per ton in 
London.

The athletic programme In connec
tion with the Panama-Pacific exposition 

x.at 'Frisco already mapped out Includes 
*60 events, which will require 138 days 
to complete. The athletic directors of 
the big San Francisco carnival have 
yet to arrange final dates for arnjy

Copenhagen, via London, Dec. 15.— 
By Invitation of King Gustav of Swe
den, King Haakon of Norway and King 
Frederick of Denmark, will visit him at 
Malmo, Southern Sweden, next Friday 
and Saturday.

The three kings will be accompan
ied by their ministers of foreign af
fairs and secretaries, and will discuss 
affairs of common interest which have 
arisen as a result of the war, and also 
measures for helping the economical 
situation in Scandinavia.

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.—Johnny Kil- 
bane, of Cleveland, the featherweight 
champion, outpoined Willie Houck, of 
this city, in a six round bout here to
night Houck fought aggressively, and 
made a good showing, but the cham
pion’s ring experience enabled him to 
come out ahead in each round.

Kllbane weighed 126 and Houck 129.

and navy events, golf roque, cricket, 
archery, howling on the green, hand
ball, Rugby and American style foot
ball. In all it is expected the athletic 
events will extend over a period of 
200 days during the 1916 season, and

THOMAS BLAMES COLLINS 
FOR LOSS OF BALL GAMES

SUMMERS GIVEN 
KNOCKOUT BY 

SGT. BASHAM THE MYSTERY STOIY 
ORME TO I CLOSE

"Eddie used this information in his 
articles, telling just how we knew 
what was coming from a certain pit
cher because he always did a peculiar 
windup when he was going to throw 
a curve ball. Naturally the rival play
ers heard about this and started to 
remedy their defects. Certain signs 
that had been used a long time by 
other clubs were changed.

"With the information we had at 
our disposal we would have been able 
to win pennants for the next six years. 
But all this was changed because Col
lins wanted to grab all the money In 
sight, and thus spoiled the work of 
several years by a few of us. The 
other clubs now watch us keenly, and 
we won’t have the big edge over visit
ing teams in future."

In every ball club are some petty 
jealousies and lnvarjably a couple of 
knockers, but the Mackmen were 
known as a club that was practically 
free from this little disturbance until 
the past season. That there is some
thing wrong is evident in the way 
certain players do not mind knocking 
each other in public. The last shot by 
Ira Thomas at the brilliant Eddie Col
lins proves conclusively that the tall 
tactician has a bunch of trouble on 
his hands.

Thomas, who is on the trip with the 
lAR-Americana now en route to Hono- 
\«lu, is reported to have written to a 
friend that Collins lost many ball 
games for the Athletics through his 
desire to grab all the money there 
was in sight. Ira, In explaining this, 
is reported to have said that Collins’ 
newspaper articles had not only lost 
many games, but caused other teams 
to change their styles so completely 
that Ira has his doubts about the fu
ture success oi the team.

Thomas declares that the Athletics 
would have had smooth sailing to at 
least four or five more consecutive 
pennants had Collins kept his knowl
edge to himself. Incidentally Ira re
marks that this inside knowledge of 
the opposing teams’ weaknesses was 
not secured by Eddie, but by other 
members of the team, and that Collins 
was let in on it. 
thought that Collins Is one of the 
shrewdest mep in the country in this 
respect, but now the fans will have 
to take their, pick and either agree 
with Ira or decide that Thomas has 
an axe to grind.

Here is what Thomas is reported tb 
have written to his friend:

"In writing his article Collins has 
tipped off many things that he should 
have kept to hlmsel-f. He did not give 
away our signs or tell so much about 
the inside workings of our club, but 
he did something that was just as bad.

“For years our players have been 
grabbing the signs of other clubs, the 
peculiarities of the different players 
and their weaknesses. Very little of 
this was gathered by Collins, but nat
urally, along with the rest of the play- 

everything was told him.

London, Dec. 14, 11.30 p. m.—Johnny 
Bummers, holder of the Lord Lonsdale 
Belt, was knocked out in the ninth 
round by Sergeant Basham in a con
test held at the National Sporting 
Club tonight for the welterweight 
championship of Great Britain.

Unique Has Pleasing Pro
gram me With theMystery 
and Fatty.

.

HE PULE IRE 
ORDERED BICK Tl 

HOLLAND BY GERMlfl GOV.

The Million Dolled Mystery, the sec
ond last chapter, was on the screen 
at the Unique yesterday and proved 
a deeper mystery than ever. The doc
uments in the treasure box were again 
in evidence and those mysterious 
hands were again prominent. Braine’s 
thrilling leap from a bridge forty feet 
above the water was alone worth the 
price of admission. -It was realistic 
in the extreme and even in the pic
ture caused a thrill. This absorbing 
story is drawing near the end and 
those interested in modern inven
tions should see the last of this ex
citing picture.

The Trap, a two-part Moonshine 
scenic study was also good and In 
keeping with the other features of 
the programme. Then there is Fatty 
with his famous laugh-producing 
scenes. Fatty’s Debut is the title of 
this mirth-producer and anyone who 
has seen Fatty will understand 
thing of the story. The Unique will 
have this programme again this after
noon and evening.

MATTY WAS 
PLAYING 

GOLF GAME
Zevenaar, Holland, (via Holland, 

Dec. 14)—Two German officers who 
had been war prisoners here, and who 
had vitiated their parole by escaping 
acrOka. the border into Germany, re
turned \h ere today, under orders of 
their government to do so.

The officers reported to the com
manding officer at the internment 
camp at Bergen, where they will be 
Interned until the end of the war. Be
fore the violation of their parole they 
had the privilege of free movement.

>

Christy Mgthewson of the Giants Is 
a sad example of what golf will do to 
an otherwise perfectly Christian-like 
gentleman.

Matty, as most every one knows, 
does not play ball on Sunday. Such 
an act would conflict with his religious 
scruples. He made it a condition when 
he joined the Giants that he never 
was to participate in a Sunday game.

Hearing of Matty’s stand and admir
ing it, a St. Louis clergyman called 
at the Giants’ hotel to congratulate 
Matty when the Giants were in the 
Mound City recently. It was on Sun-

"Mr. Mathewson is out sir," the 
hotel clerk told the minister.

"Could you tell me,* please, where 
I can find him?" asked the clergyman.

"Yep; he’s out playing golf, his sec
ond round today," was the reply.

It Is generally

TNI YORK BURS 
FOR RICKN9I0 PE LIQUOR COSE OP

I# POLICE COURTThe two bears at Rockwood Park 
having grown somew'hat large and re
quiring considerable food, and show
ing a tendency to become quarrelsome, 
the park management decided to make 
a change the only difficulty in the way 
being the cost of obtaining new bears 
in substitution. At this psychological 
moment Holt, Renfrew & Co., Ltd.,

Yesterday afternoon In the police 
court Curry Clark and Thomas Gallag
her were charged with selling liquor 
without a license. They were repre
sented by E. S. Ritchie." They pleaded

f
And Then Not a Word Was Spoken
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t &v SMOKING 
TOBACCO 1

The Train Dispatcher 
says :—
“After the nerve-racking 
strain of the day’s work, I 
find rest and comfort in a 
pipeful of
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MASTER WORKMAN■gigilgjgii Smoking Tobacco

This world-famous Brand can 
now be obtained for 15c. a cut 
st all the best stores.
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tising
unt of 33 1-3 
ek e. longer * 
irge 25 cent*

I0TELS.

fILLIAM HOTEL
» 6 arbor, opposite Bee.
boats. Ztirolsilad la

•Ileal table; Americas

AL HOTEL
las Btrea,
I Leading Hotel 
DOHERTY CO. CTO, 

rnoldi. Manager.

'f

0UFFERIN
ÏOHN, N. a 
, GATES A CO.

»a!L *

Mans« er.

ON HOUSE
ICEN, Proprietor, 
i and Princess Streets,

John, n. a »•«*•«•

IRIA HOTEL
Jew Than Ever, 

esc. SL John, N. a
HOTEL CO* LTD.
roprletora,

ILL IPS. Manager.

m LIQUORS.

WLLIVAN & CO.
bUahed 187a.
a and Spirit Merchants, 
gents for
HTtS HORSE CELLAR
H WHISKEY.
LIQUEUR SCOTCH J 
rHISKEY. /
HOUSE OF LORDS^ 
XL WHISKEY 
•RGB IV. SCOTCH 
rHISKEY.
MA 11 KAUg Al.PQ

LUKE hi LAGER BEER, 
COGNAC BRANDIES, 
w, 44-46 Doth Street, 
'hone 838.

;ALE LIQUORS.
Afllllaroe, successors to 
Wholesale and Retail 
t Merchant, 110 and 111 
a street. Established 
r family price list

L McQUIRE.
ura and dealer» la all 
wds of Wines and Liq- 
-arry in stock from the 

M 7ery Old Byes. 
Impound andid Stout

a.
16 Water Street,

I FOUNDRY &
NE WORKS, LTD.
• AND MACHINISTS.

Bra». Casting,.
IN. Phone Went a

.1UNEERINÛ
Lor and Generator Re- 
g rewinding. We try 
lent running while mate

i
ÎPHEN80N A CO.
L SL John. N. B

i WILLIAMSON
S AND INOINOTH
BUI and General B» 
air Work.
VS, ST. JOHN. N. &
; residence M-1724-tl

MLA ROPE
ope. Galvanized WL» 
ih and Canadian Pisan 
L Tar, Palnu, ou*, 
fittings and Tinwar* 
'LANE A CO.

16 Water Street

S. EEC ETC
Medical SIMMs, 

ad Maaaear.
inla. Income tor Maïla. 
ties, riwamatlam. eta 
KBlahn at aU kinds n. 
ihnfg .treat.

1 REPAIRERS.
. Um Kasdan. America. 
U* repairer. Ml mill

mâm-


